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State’s Basketball

Stock Takes a Rise

State Supporters Expecting
Real, Aggressive Leadership

by Capt. “Tarzan” Leeper

Prospects for the basketball sea-
son, which were rather poor early in
the training period, have greatly in-
creased. It is a habit with Coach
Hartseli, to spring surprises, so, after
all, we may really expect a team that
can well hold its own with the other
teams in the State. The showing
made by Wallace, Wray and Emmart
in the game with the city Y. M. C. A.
is at least sumcient to say that with
the services of Capt. Leeper, John-
son and Curtis, last year’s letter men,
on s .
With only a few days before the

opening of the season, Coach Hart-
sell is rapidly whipping the team into
shape. It is only reasonable to sup-
pose that the earlier days have been
spent in learning the individual mer-
its and demerits of his men. Now
that this has been done, all the time

;o-:on us;n-.:c-.

(Continued on page 6.)

FACULTY GAINS VICTORY
IN SECOND SOCCER ’GAME

Faculty Players Take, Advantage of
Poorer Playing of Students and

Emerge Victorious

In the second soccer game of the
season, played here Saturday after-
noon, January 13, between the fac-
ulty and students, the faculty players
emerged victorious, taking the game

The student
players showed a great drop in the
quality of the game from that dis-
played in the first game of a week
previous.

by the score of 2 to 1.

For some strange and un-
they failed to

produce, and the faculty, finding the
their ball

through for the winning point. Those
playing for the students plainly show
the need of more coaching and prac-
tice. It is hoped that more interest
will be taken in the future. If ar—
rangements can be made for more
systematic practice, it is probable
that games with other colleges will
be scheduled.
fl

accountable reason,

weak points, pushed

Fred B. Smith to Give

Series of Addresses

Noted Layman Religious Worker Makes Second

Visit to State College

Fred B. Smith, who will be at
State College January 20-23, has
probably spoken to more men than
any man in the world today. He
has made numerous speaking tours
throughout America and has recently
returned from his fourth speaking
tour around the world. This last
trip was made under the auspices of
the “World Alliance for International
Friendship Through; the Churches,”
and the “Federal Council of Churches
of Christ in America.” On the eve of
his departure, President Harding
called him and one hundred other

Christian leaders to the White House
to express his sympathy with the
purpose of the tour.
Among other things, the President

said: “I wish you all success in your
undertaking, and you, Mr. Smith, in
the tour you are now to carry out,
and express the liope that it will re-
sult in great good to the lasting
friendship of the nations you visit."
First Address in City Auditorium
The first of the five addresses to

be given will be in the City Audito-

(Continued on page 6.)

‘ Riddick Mountain

To Be Eliminated

Bane of Outfielders Must Go
in Order to Make Way for

Improvements in the Field

That bold promontory running in
a majestic sweep along the eastern
side of Riddick Field, that same rocky
ridge, sparsely overgrown with Ber-
muda grass, known locally as “Rid-
dick Mountain," the haven of two-base
hits, and the bane of an outfielder’s
existence, will be leveled this spring
at the close of the College baseball
8838011.
The Tech Athletic Committee au- .

thorized this statement today and an-
nounced further that the Department
of Civil Engineering has already com-
pleted a survey of the territory call-
ing for the removal of nearly 6,000
cubic yards of dirt. Bids will be ad-
vertised later in the winter and work
will begin just as soon as the baseball
schedule is completed, probably early
_in May.

In undertaking the grading of the
east side of the field, athletic authori-

‘- (Continued on page 5.)

COSMOPOLITAN CLUB HAS
INTERESTING MEETING

Mr. Young’s Lecture on Hawaii Sup-
plemented by Songs Sung in

Language of Singers

Saturday night, January 13, the
Cosmopolitan Club had what was
probably the most interesting pro-
gram it has had this season. The
chief feature of the night was, of
course, the lecture given on Hawaii
by Mr. Young, a student from that
place. Mr. Young began his lecture
by giving some of the geographic and
historical facts connected with his
home country. From this as a basis
he proceeded to go into the features
of the climate, and from that down
into the recent progress in industries.
While Mr. Young’s lecture was short,
it was so well organized that it gave
the hearers an accurate idea of con-
ditions in Hawaii. ,
As an addition to the program.

songs were sung in the native lan-
guage of the members, as many mem-
bers as would taking part. This part
of the program was indeed very in-
teresting, and the expression and
tones of the singers were excellent.
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’ EDITORIAL

One easily sees that Cupid rhymes with stupid. Wonder if the comparison
goes any further?

Lynch-law is losing ground, says a daily paper. So are all the others.
Newton’s are the next to go.

Some of the boys claim that they have appetites like canaries. That. is, of
course, that they eat by the peck.

The Electoral College is in bad again.
never put out any winning teams, anyway.

Well, that doesn’t matter. They

About the easiest job we can think of off-hand would be stretcher-bearer
at one of the Faculty-Student soccer games.

Scientistsstill claim that kissing is dangerous. And it is a fact surely
enough that it has put an end to a great_many old bachelors.

Dr. Riley’s picture appeared in the last issue of the Literary Digest. We
wouldn’t stand for it, Professor Metcalf, we wouldn’t stand for it.

It has been noted time and time again that a girl will marry a man who
has no money and is not handsome. Perhaps she admires his nerve.

Practically all the State College boys are wealthy enough to use closed
cars. The cars, however, belong to the street railway folks.

V
A burglar is always pictured with a heavy beard and a scowl on his face.

This grave expression is probably due to the fact that some of them are
grave-robbers.

'to him.

When Dr. Taylor was vainly struggling to remember the name of that car
which was far nicer than the Packard, we wonder why the Co-ed so quickly
suggested Marmon.

There will be less need of organized yelling in basketball this year. The
new uniforms are loud enough within themselves.

A GOOD START

The game Tuesday night with the Raleigh Y. M. C. A. and its result plainly
showed that we are going to have a real basketball team this year. There
has been some tendency on the part of students to underrate the impertance
of the victory, on the grounds that the “Y” team was not well organized and
had had very little coaching. That is all very well, but this supposition is
lost when we consider that the “Y” team is composed almost entirely of
former college basketball stars, our own Tom Park being in the line-up. The
victory is very significant, and is doubtless the harbinger of a successful
basketball season.

HEAR FRED B. SMITH

N. C. State College is proud, indeed, to have again as her guest, Mr. Fred B.
Smith, “America’s greatest speaker to men.” ‘Mr. Smith is going to give his
first speech in the City Auditorium, Sunday afternoon, January 21, when he will
speak on “America and World War‘Prospects." He has only recently returned
from a trip around the world, where he was sent to .get first-hand information
of conditions in the countries of Europe and Asia.

In addition to the addresses that he will give at the auditorium, he will make
several speeches to the students here. While it is possible for practically every
student here to go to the auditorium and hear Mr. Smith there, there is abso-
lutely no excuse whatever for their not being able to hear him here. Those of the
Junior and Senior Classes need no introduction, and we feel that it is safeto
wager that they will be out to hear him one hundred per cent. To the men of
the Sophomore and Freshman Classes, we cannot urge strongly enough the
great opportunity that they have in hearing this great man. Hear him, every

, r o o ot . . ..._ ; . — . . . . .. . .. . . ..Q:. I I V II .I. \, I I . u o . I an 3‘ 'w: -22‘ 1 9' .9 .». - I.

NASH-EDGECOMBE COUNTY CLUB SMASHES ALL
PRECEDENT

Just after the holidays a representative of the Nash-Edgecombe County Club
came to the office and handed the astounded editor subscriptions for no less
than nineteen weeklyocopies of The Technician, to go to the high schools of
those counties. With scarcely more than twenty members in the Club, the men
from these eastern counties have at once broken all previous records in this
kind of work, and have moved the championship from the west to the east.
It is understood, of course, by those who are familiar with the manner in which
these things are conducted, that all expenses are to be borne by the members of
the Club, although the business manager has been kind enough to make some
concessions in the way of special rates for the clubs sending several copies.
The vice-president of the Club, Mr. W. L. Trevathan, was not only most

instrumental in getting his organization interested in this venture, but he also
went another step, writing the principals of all the high schools to which he
was sending The Technician, telling them that the paper was being sent, why it
was being sent, and by whom it was being sent. His letter to the principal ex-
presses the thought so well that we are going to give it in full:

State College Station, Raleigh, N. 0., January 11, 1923.
To the High School Principals of Nash and Edgecombe Counties:
The Nash-Edgecombe Club of North Carolina State College is having the

State College weekly publication, “The Technician,” sent to all the high schools
of Nash and Edgecombe counties for the remainder of this school year. The
Technician is published each week by the students of State College, and is the

‘ College newspaper. It places before its readers a concise account of the more
important college and student activities, and gives a fair idea of what student
life is in a modern college.
We hope that every boy in your high school will read The Technician each

week and become acquainted to some extent with student life in college, also
that through The Technician we may help to encourage the more capable and
ambitious boys of Nash and Edgecombe counties to continue their education
beyond the high school and thus prepare themselves for broader and more elli-
cient service.
We therefore ask you, the principals of the schools in our home counties, to

encourage your high school boys to read The Technician, and to see that they
have an opportunity to do so. We shall appreciate your co-operation.

Very truly yours,
THE NASH-EDGECOMBE CLUB OF N. c. s. 0.,

(Signed) W. L. TREVATHAN, Vice-President.



Competitive Examinations .
For Cadet Engineers

This is an exceptionally opportunity
for young men Of the right caliber to
complete. their education at Govern-
ment expense and to become com-
missioner oflicers in the United States
Coast Guard, one of the military serv-
ices of the United States, in which is
offered service afloat and ashore.

Cadets are trained to become line
officers, and the age limits for appoint-
ment are 18 to 24 years.
Cadet engineers are trained to be-

come engineer officers, and the age
limits for appointment are 20 to 25
years.
Cadets and cadet engineers are

trained and educated at the Coast
Guard Academy at New London, Conn.,
and each summer are taken on an ex-
tended practice cruise.
Cadet and cadet engineers receive

the same pay and allowances as mid-
shipmen in the navy ($780 per annum
and one ration per day).
Upon graduation, after three years

at the Academy, a cadet becomes a
commissioned officer in the grade of
ensign in the United States Coast
Guard. A cadet engineer, upon grad-
uation, after one year at the Acade-
my, is commissioned an ensign (en-
gineering). Commissioned officers of
the Coast Guard rank with officers in
the Army, Navy, and Marine Corps,
and receive corresponding pay and a1-
lowances, grade for grade.
The mental examination for cadets,

which will follow the physical, will
consume three days. Applicants for

. -tshi s who present satisfactory cer-
tificates that they have completed the
equivalent of a four-year high school
course and received fourteen credits in
subjects prescribed by headquarters,
will be required to take a written ex-
amination in the following subjects
only: Mathematics (algebra and geom-
etry), history and English. Those who
do not present certificates showing
that they have had the equivalent of
fourteen credits, as prescribed, will
be required to take an examination in
the following subjects: Mathematics
(algebra and geometry), history, Eng-
lish, physics or chemistry or general
science, Latin or German, or French or
Spanish, and general information. A
high school graduate should be able
to pass the examination for cadet.
Those who have not attended high
school should, if possible, present cer-
tificates showing what courses of study
they have pursued and their extent.

Applications to take this examina-
tion should be filed at once in order
that each candidate may be advised
whether or not he will be required to
take the qualifying examination.
Cadet engineer candidates who pre-

sent satisfactory evidence that they
have completed a course in mechani-
cal engineering at an engineering
school will be required to pass an ex-
amination in v history,
general information. Candidates for
cadet engineer who have not com-
pleted a course in mechanical engi-
neering at an engineering school
should present certificates showing the
extent of the courses of study pur-
sued by them in the following sub-
jects, in which they will be examined:
mathematics, physics, applied mechan-
ics, steam engineering, electricity, his-
tory, English, and general information.
A mark for general adaptability‘will

English and .
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AS IT IS
By Jas.

In the old days a ford was the
place where you crossed the river.
Now it is every place you try to cross
the street.—Lincoln Star.

We wish it was as diflicult for the
professors to make out a hard exam-
ination as it is for us to get down to
work again after the holidays.

An ad in the New York Times
read: “Wanted: A saleswoman to
sell molasses of unquestionable abil-
ity and character.”

Surely a lady did not sell us ours.

Overcoats can be bought for a song,
says a trade journal. Perhaps they
were talking to master artists.

The plum line in politics is not
always a straight line.—Greenville
Piedmont,

The money the other fellow has is
Capital. Getting it away from him is
Labor, says the Columbia Record.
Especially if he owes it to you.

The only nation that isn’t stressed
by coal prices is hibernation.—-Ta—
coma Ledger.

A falling star is like prices. It
makes a large show of falling but
never lands anywhere.—Cleveland
News.

One who is always anxious to get
something for nothing usually ends
by getting free board and clothes.—
Selected.
be assigned to applicants for both ca-
det and cadet engineer.
The examination is strictly competi-

tive.
Examinations will be held at Bos-

ton, New London, New York, Phila-
delphia, Washington, Norfolk, Savan-
nah, Key West, Mobile, Galveston, Buf-
falo, Detroit, Chicago, Fort Stanton,
San Francisco, Seattle, should suffi-
cient applicants be designated at these
cities to warrant holding such exami-
nation, and such other places as may
be designated. .
The opportunity this year is par-

ticularly favorable, as. there is an
unusually large number of vacancies.
All existing vacancies will be filled
this year, if possible. Successful
candidates will report at the Academy
about three weeks after the close of
the examination. For further particu-
lars, write to the Commandant, U. S.
Coast Guard, Washington, D. C.

A bootblack in City Hall Park is a
sociable chap, and conversation is in-
evitable.

Lost, Strayed or Stolen

One Husband
Any information con-
cerning same will be
greatly appeciated by

owner—

Also
By the Students

Come and see and always ask for
THE ROYAL CAFE

It will fit you better Buy meal tickets and save money

, HUDSON-BELK co.-
“The Store of Better Values"

Young Men’s ,Belk Hats............................................ $1.95, $2.95
Connett Hats........................................................ $3.95 and $4.95
Lion Brand Collars....................18c each—2 for 35c—3 for 50¢
SilkSox..............35c——3 for $1.00

STORE ON FAYETTEVILLE ST., NEAR YARBOROUGH HOTEL

Regular Headquarters for N. C. State

ANYTHING TO BE HAD

WE HAVE IT

—COKE’S CIGAR STORE—

MASONIC TEMPLE BARBER SHOP
Basement Masonic Temple

Nine Regular Barbers—Manicurists
Up-to-date in every respect

SPORTING GOODS — SPALDING LINE

Stationery, Pennants, Fountain Pens,
Drawing Material, Eversharp Pencils,

Leather Goods and Kodaks.

JAMES E. THIEM
RALEIGH, N. C. :: BELL PHONE 185

CAPITOL CAFE
Visit us and see your friends. Prompt and satisfactory service

guaranteed.
Corner Wilmington and Martin Streets

For the Young Man-4

Our 20-payment Convertible!
Policy is a combination sav-
ings and protection contract.
Let us show it to you.

Southern Life and Trust Company
Home Office, Greensboro, N. C.

HORNADAY & FAUCE’ITE, Raleigh Agents
“Big” Floyd and “Dan” Stewart, State College Representatives



Mother—The train service in Bos-
ton must be terrible.
Father—Howzat?
Mother—Why, Clarence writes. that

he was forced to spend an entire night
in Station 16. -—V00 Doo.

“You are a foreigner?” he was asked.
“Not a foreigner,” he answered.

American from de other side."
—New York Evening Post.

The One-Price Clothier

S. BERWANGER

Now Located

13 East Martin Street

1. G. BALL COMPANY ,
Wholesale Grocers

Raleigh, N. C.

3.5.

Distributors White House Coffee,
Blue Ribbon Cigars, Corby Cakes

W. L. BROGDEN COMPANY
“:2

Fruit and Produce

An Apple a Day Keeps the Doctor
Away

223 S Wilmington St., Raleigh.

WEST RALEIGH PRESSING
' CLUB

Altering, Cleaning and Pressing
Will call for and return clothes.
7 a.m.-6 p.m.; on Sat. until 8 p.m.

Phone 2707

J. M. NEWSOM
Headquarters for State College

Boys
Fruits, Candies, Cakes

Bottled Drinks
Notions, Gents’ Furnishings

A WELCOME Awaits you at the
Walker Electric Co.

, .110 W. Martin St.
BUY YOUR SUPPLIES HERE

E. F. PESCUD
BOOES and STATIONERY

12 West Hargett Street
Raleigh, N. C.
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Splinters From The North Carolina Pine

Purchaser—Is this a pedigreed dog?
Dealer—Pedigreed? Why, if that

dog could talk he wouldn’t speak to
either of us. —Exchange.

She (coyly)—Can you drive with
one hand?
Pet (knowingly)—No, but I can

stop. —-Ex.

Home Thoughts From Abroad
Wife (away from home): “Hor-

rors! I forgot to turn off the electric
iron!”
Husband: “It’s all right. Nothing

will burn long. I forgot to turn off
the water in the bathtub.”—Ex.

Little. Elsie—Mamma, who' was Eve?
Mother (with a glance at father).—

Oh, She was also a woman who didn’t
have any clothes to wear. —Ex.

In 1988, A. D.
“Ofllcer, arrest that man; I believe

he’s thinking of smoking.”—-—Ex.
W

TIT BITS AND
RANDOM WITS

By Britt

“Don't cry, little boy.
your reward in the end.”

“S’pose so. That is where I allus
do git it.”—.Life.

I *

You’ll get

S‘g‘Yes, it was love at first sight.”
“But why didn’t you marry her?”
“I have seen her :- - 'u -:

since.”—Karikaturen.
. *

An old negro woman stood by the
grave of her husband and said
mournfully, “Po’ Rastus! I hope he is
gone where I ’spec he ain’t.”—Se-
lected.

# t t
“Daddy, do you love me still?”
“Yes, dear, but you never are.”—

Eve.
I! t it

“Are you really contented to spend
I your time walking around the coun-
try begging?” .

“No, lady,” answered Weary Wil-
lie. “Many’s the time I wished I
had an automobile.”——American Le-
goin Weekly.

i I *
The pessimist was suffering from

rheumatism.
“Every bone in my body aches,” he

complained.
“You ought to be glad you are not

a herring,” said the optimist.—Lon-
don Ideas.

t t #
Once in the years gone by a man

came to the ticket office of a New
York theater and the following con-
versation took place:

“Have you got any seats?”
“Yes, we’ve got 900 of them.”
“Are they good seats?”
“They are covered with raw silk.”
“Can I get two for tonight?”
“If you’ve got the price.”
“Are those the seats for tonight?"
“No, those are the tickets, the

seats are inside.”
“Will they be there when I come?”
“Well, they are screwed to the

fioor.”—Current Opinion. '

“I’m entering society,” said the
oyster that Mrs. Vanderbilft swal-
lowed—Ex.

Emerald Isle’s Sons Not So Green
An Irishman was newly employed

at a lumber ofllce. The proprietors
of the company were young men and
decided to have some fun with the
new hand. , Patrick was left in
charge of the office with instructions
to take all orders which might come
during their absence.

Going to a nearby drugstore they
proceeded to call up the lumber com-
pany’s office, and the following con-
versation ensued:
"‘Hello! Is this the East Side Lum-

ber Company?”
“Yes, sir. And what would you be

havin?”
“Take an order, will you?”
“Sure, that’s what I’m here for.”
“Please send me a thousand knot-

holes.”
“What’s that?”
"One thousand knotholes.”
“Well, now, ain’t that a bloomin’

shame? I’m sorry, but We are just
out.”

“Just sold them all to the new bar-
el factory.”
“To the barrel factory?

they want with them?”
“They use them for bungholes in

barrels.”—Exchange.

What do

Simp.: ‘Have a cigarette.”
Barkus: “No, thanks. I’ve quit

smoking.”
Simp.: “Then put one in your

pocket for tomorrow.”—Ex.
f————_——
I , PERSONAL GLIMPSES ]

Love is. blind.
Ask Czar Harwell.

Bill Haynes had great' difficulty in
getting registered, due to the fact
that he had fall term spelling behind.
He elected reading in its stead.

(Bill Cummins and Charlie Faucett
rolling dice in the “Y.”)
Bill—Shoots fo’ bits. Let ’em roll!

Lady Luck, for fo’ bits! Two bal-
loons! Naught and naught gits froze!
Charlie—Fo’ an’ fo’! Eight me,

Dat’s Six an’ ise buildin’ up. Jump de
seven, Decatur . Devils! Wham! and
I reads six an’ two. Shoots de six-
teen! Fade me, bank man, whilst
de one and six parades.

Bill—Shoots de fifty, proud an’
pretty! Fade an’ fall back! Ise a
rolling dawg-hause an’ I kan’t stop!
Ise dawg twins an’ my name is five-
six. Sick ’em, five"! Pay-roll dice, roll
yo’ pay! Wham! an’ de spotted fever
reveals de six-five! I let’s it lay.
Shoots de hundred shower down, bank
man; dat’s it!
twins.
Bone babies, ’filiate fren’ly wid de

five-Six. ’Leven I craves. Lady Luck,
boon me! Crazy bones, hit! yo’ point!
Wham, an’ de smilin’ six an’ fren’ly
five says two hundred froze shins.
“’Way down heah whah de seven

. bloom,
I craves me lot of elbow room;
Baptized once by the back-slid dice,
I kneels an’ prays to de angile dice.”

—-—“Short Dock.”

Greenbacks meet your"

CHARLIE’S

LUNCH ROOM
Just like home
for good eats
Opposite 1911

Open.6:30 a.m. to 11 p.m.

Sunday Evening
DINNER

ESpecially for College Men.

Don’t Miss It—
Come and See

BUSY BEE CAFE
225 S. Wilmington St.

Phone 1175

ORIGINAL
Electric Shoe Shop

11 Exchange Street
Phone 488-W

Work Called For And
Delivered

Courtesy, Service, Quality
College Agents: C. R. Dillard
and H. Waldrop, 240-1911

J. J. FALLON CO.
Florists

Members Florists’ Telegraph
Delivery Association

Yarborough Hotel Building
College Agents: R. D. Beam and
Sheriif Turnage, Room 102-1911

SHU FIXERY
13 E. Hargett St.

24-HOUR SERVICE—
WORK GUARANTEED

College Agents:
C. C Bailey, 2-Second, and L. C.

Lawrence, 222-1911

CAPITAL

Printing Q0.
Printers and Designers —

Efficient
PRINTING

Service

It is upon absolute
efficiency that we
have built our good
will with the public

Phone 1351

Downstairs

HARGETT AND WILMINGTON
STREETS

“no”.....M...........~_,



| POET’S CORNER ]

THE FAILURE
Have you ever heard of the town of

Yawn, ‘
On the banks of the River Slow,

Where lazy the life and listless the air,
Where blossoms the Waitawhile flower

fair,
And the soft Goeasies grow?

It lies in the valley of Whatstheuse,
In the province of Letherslide.
That tired feeling is native there;

It’s the home of the listless Idontcare,
Where the Putitoffs abide.

This town is as old as the human race,
And it grows with the flight of

years,
It is wrapped in the fog of idler’s

dreams;
It’s streets are paved with discarded

schemes,
And sprinkled with useless tears.

—Selected.

CIVIL ENGINEERING
SOCIETY NEWS

The Civil Engineering Society held
its regular meeting Tuesday night.
at which time the first program of
the term was rendered. Interesting
talks were given by the following
men: Mr. Leeper on “Principles of
Location in Road. Building”; Mr.
Morris on “Organization, Manage-
ment and Methods of Rural Snow Re-
moval”; Mr. Barber on “The Use of
Treated Timber in Highway Con-
struction”; and Mr. Hollings on
“Concrete Used in Larger Bridges.”

' , :00 "i“: “-e IS'IIC-
tive, and the speakers set a high
standard which it ishoped will be
maintained throughout the term.

After the program, the secretary
announced that cards certifying mem-
bership in the American Society of
Civil Engineers had been received
for several members. All members
were urged to pay dues so as to be
entitled to these cards.
The president then appointed

Messrs. Haynes, Gay, Brown, Curtis,
and Brothers as an Initiation Com-
mittee for the present term. After
this, the society adjourned:
The C._E. Society is a live-wire or-

ganization, but there .are a few mem-
bers who have been. lax in their at-
tendance. These men are reminded
that they may be dropped after three
consecutive absences, and are re-
quested to attend more regularly.

I I‘:'

RIDDICK MOUNTAIN .
TO BE ELIMINATED

(Continued from page 1.)

' ties at the College plan to enlarge the
athletic plant to its full capacity with-
in the enclosure. The grading will
begin on a line twelve feet distant
from the South Dormitory, and the
dirt removed from the hill will be
used to raise the level of the present
athletic field. The downward slope!
towards the railroad will be changed

‘ from a grade of two per cent to one of
one per cent, which will be ample for
drainage.
The grading will increase the size

of the playing surface of the field
about twenty per cent, giving ample
room for baseball, and allowing for
the' construction of a standard quarter-
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SENIOR SNAPSHOTS MUST
BE IN BY FEBRUARY 3rd

Book Going to Press. and It Is Neces-
sary to Draw a Deadline

for Cuts

We want to get every single
senior’s snapshot. Our snapshot sec-
tion would not be complete and an
entire success without everyone of
the 147 seniors. But we cannot put
a snapshot in the book unless each
man hands in one to us. The en-
graver is pushing us for all of our
copy, and we must give it to him, so
he can have the cuts ready before
the printer starts to pulling us. We
have contracted to deliver the copy
to the printer on a certain date, and
we must absolutely have these in to
get the cuts made by that time.

Stop putting this little job off, and
get it in today. We can’t make the
printer wait, so please don’t make
us wait, or leave your snapshot out.

| Some day you will surely wish you
had put yours in. So turn it in to
any of the Senior Editors or to The
Agromeck‘ office not later than Sat-
urday, February 3. We cannot wait
any longer. C. S. L.
mile track, with possibly a 220-yard
straight-away. The south end of the
field will be filled in to the railway
right of way. I

Until the Athletic Association is
able to build permanent concrete
stands, a double-deck line of wooden
bleachers, approximately 300 feet long,
will be placed on the ridge of high
ground, about twenty feet from the
wesernse o e '. '. ., an
a similar section will be constructed
at the base of the slope, running the
full length of the field. A runway will
connect each section.
The gridiron is to be moved over

until it is equidistant between the
eastern and western stands, a suit-
able fence will be built to surround it,
and spectators will be kept from. with-
in the playing enclosure.
With stands erected outside of the

end zone at the south, next to the rail-
road, together with those already in
place at the northern end of the field,
Riddick Field, at the opening of the
next football season, will- have a seat-
ing capacity ofanore than 12,000.
Another innovation to be inauguratde

next fall will be the selling of num-
bered seats at all of the larger games.
Presentflplans call for the reserving of
all seats in the east and west stands.
Patrons may purchase tickets several
days in advance of a game with the
assurance that the seats will be re-
leased only upon the presentation of
tickets. "

General admission tickets will be
sold only for the stands at each end
of the field, and under no circum-
stances will spectators be allowed
standing room in front of the bleach-
ers along the side-lines.
Ample accommodations for the press

will be provided in a new press box,
to be located in the center of the field
at the top of the concrete stands. A
telephone connecting each players’
bench with the press box will enable
reporters to secure the names of sub-
stitutes as soon as they enter the.
game. The wireless station is to have
space in the same quarters and a run-
ning account of each game will be
broadcasted by station WLAC, the Col-
lege transmitting station. ’

Peter Pavlakos, Proprietor
0. K. FRUIT STORE

All Kinds of Fruits, Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobaccos and
Cold Drinks

HOT WEINERS A SPECIALTY

227 South Wilmington Street

See Our Styles at Really Low Prices

The Progressive Store
THOMPSON SHOE CO.

‘ Raleigh, N. C.

120 Fayetteville Street

RALEIGH FRENCH DRY CLEANING AND DYEING CO.
We call regularly on Monday nights for your Cleaning and Pressing,
'and return it promptly. Give us just one trial—consequently more.

College Agent: R. C. NOBLE, Iii-Fourth

‘ 0..O-..

' The Globe
Trade Here and Save $5-$10 on Your SUIT or OVEROOAT

“ GOOD QUALITY SPELLS WHAT BOONE SELLS ”
Clothing, Shoes, Hats, andFurnishings.

is all we ask.
“Come and see”

10 per cent to college students.
C. R. BOONE, The DeLuxe Clothier-

HICKS-CRABTREE COMPANY
(3)—Three First-Class Drug Stores—(3)

NUNNALLY, NORRIS and HOLLINGSWORTH CANDIES
Come in and Make Yourself at Home

The BON-TON Tailors
104 W. Hargett St. ::

Truck. Service Morning and Evening
College Agent:

Phone .1588

C. E. BAILEY, 2-Second

SUP ERBA
Friday and Saturday

Marshall Neilan’s “MINNIE” with Nat Moore,- Leatrice Joy
A Six-Part Comedy Drama

Larry Semon in “THE AGENT”
A Slapstick Comedy of the Semen Type

Superba Orchestra, Fred Stark, Conductor; J. K. Scott, Organist.

_..__J

Interwoven Sox

KING & HOLDING
Raleigh’ Young Men’s Store

Fashion Park Clothes

Dobbs’ Hats

I . ‘
Just a
Little
Better

Manhattan Shirts’

In Our New Store, 8 West Martin Street, "Opposite Postoflice



Fred B. Smith to Give
Series of Addresses

(Continued from page 1.)

rium on Sunday afternoon at 2:30.
The subject of this address will

. be, “America and World War
Prospects.” 'On this last world trip,
Mr. Smith visited Japan, China, India,
Egypt, Palestine, Constantinople,
Continental Europe, .and Great Bri-
tain. He studied conditions at first
hand, and talked personally with
many of the high officials in these
countries. This address has grown
directly out of his experiences on this
trip. This address will be of great
trip, and will be of great interest to
any man who is at all interested in
world affairs, and this should include
every State College man.

Smith a Business Man
While he gives a great deal of his

time to working for a better world,
Mr. Smith is not a minister or a paid
religious worker. He is a business
man, being connected with the Johns-
Manville Company, a well known cor-
poration manufacturing asbestos
products. On trips like the one he is
making to State College, he only
asks that his expenses be paid.

Rated High as a Speaker
Some people rate Mr. Smith as

“the greatest speaker on the Ameri-
can platform today.” Others do not
hesitate to advertise him as “Ameri-
ca’s greatest speaker to men.” Many
State College people rate him as the
best speaker the “Y” has ever
brought to the college. It is hard to
953.249!“ :II: 0 0:“ I ‘
certainly true, that those who hear
these addresses will not be disap-
pointed.
Makes Great Hit at Iowa State
After hearing five addresses, Pres-

ident Pearson of Iowa State, in in-
troducing the speaker at the chapel
service exclaimed, “Oh, for a thou-
sand Fred B. Smith’s!” The Iowa
State Tribune, after drawing a pen
picture of the speaker, goes on to
comment on his work as follows:
“His whole mien on the platform is
that of a man with a mission, a man
sent, a man under compulsion who
will permit himself no trifling. A
man like that can ride over his audi-
ences by his own sheer force, but
Smith didn’t. His appeal was to the
rational, not to the emotional. . . .
He coerced no one’s mind, pulled no
shyster tricks. In nearly ten solid
hours of speaking there was not a
scolding note, no tirades against
amusements as such, or even against
the coarse and vulgar sins. Smith
seemed to assume that lie was talk-
ing to sensible and decent people.
“What could he say, then? Man!

Man! Who will ever forget those tre-
mendous hours? Prophecy was re-

. born and revelations came to light
again. This man of affairs, this in—
cessant traveler, this father of sons
and daughters whom God denies the
pleasures of home and~keeps sending
to the ends of the earth, this 'com-
panion of men and platform genius,
this passionate patriot who dreams
of his country at the pinnacle of his-
tory, but sees her soul slipping to---
ward the abyss, this compassionate
lover of men who knows that neither
God nor country can succeed except
a militant righteousness possess the
people and impress them into the
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service of the kingdom! Christianity
was portrayed on twentieth century
proportions, the most commanding
interest of any age and of any mind
big enough to comprehend it.”
Will Spend Monday and Tuesday at

the College
Mr. Smitk‘will speak twice on both

Monday and Tuesday. The night ad-
dresses will be given at 6:30. The
band will furnish music for these
meetings. The faculty has made the
concession of devoting the first hour
on both days for these addresses.
This is a very unusual concession,
and it shows how thoroughly the
faculty believe in Mr. Smith.

Schedule
The entire schedule is as follows:
Saturday night, 6:30: Faculty din-

ner in honor of Mr. Smith.
Sunday, 2:30 p. m.: Address I—

“America and World War Prospects.”
Sunday, 5 p. m.: Meeting with stu-

dent leaders. ‘
Monday,'8 a. m.: Address II—

“Fundamental Education.”
Monday, 6:30 p. m.: Address III—

“Sins That Kill.”
Tuesday, 8 a. m.:

“Other Men.”
Tuesday, 6:30 p. m.: Address V—

“A-Fatal Mistake.”
Help boost for 100 per cent at-

‘tendance.

STATE’S BASKETBALL
STOCK TAKES A RISE

(Continued from page 1.)

may be devoted to perfecting the or- _

All of the State supporters are ex-
pecting a real aggressive leadership
by Capt. “Tarzan" Leeper. Last sea-
son was very successful from the,
standpoint of playing the game. But
the secondary object of winning
games was not so successful. With
Capt. Leeper in the lead, it is certain
that the game will be well played,
and with the final touches that Coach
Hartsell is now giving the team we
expect a victory when the season
opens on January 20 with Trinity.
The schedule follows:

Jan. 20—Trinity ........................Home
Jan. 31—Elon ............................Home
Feb. 3—Wake Forest ..............Home
Feb. 5—Davidson ..............Davidson
Feb. 6—Guilford ................Guilford
Feb. 7—Elon --_. .........................Elon
Feb. 10—Florida ......................Home
Feb. 13—Guilford ....................Home
Feb. 14—Davidson ....................Home
Feb. 17—Wake Forest.-Wake Forest
Feb. 19—U. N. C.....................U. N. C.
Feb. 21—U. N. C. ......................Home
Feb. 24—Trinity ......................Home

AG. CLUB HOLDS AN
INTERESTING PROGRAM

Tuesday night' the Agricultural 1
Club was given a rare treat in the
way of information in regard to the
courses oflered in the different de-
partments of Agriculture. Each of
the five departments was ably repre-
sented by its speaker, showing that
they were well versed in their re-
spective courses.
_ Jack Hodges, speaking for the Ani-
mal Husbandry department, gave as
reasons for specializing in Animal
Husbandry that health, honestyand
knowledge are results of taking it.

Address IV— .

He also gave some figures showing
the profitableness of the industry.
Livestock balances agriculture, and
gives employment all the year round.

Joe Harris, in his inimitable way,
ably upheld the integrity of the Poul-
try department, giving as reasons for
specializing in Poultry, profit in the
business, preparing for teaching
poultry, research, extension and com-
mercial work. N. C. State has the
best and most elaborate equipment
for teaching Poultry of any college in
the South.

Stanley Daughtridge gave as rea-
sons for taking General Agriculture,
that it teaches diversification, the
thing most needed in North Carolina,
gives a broad outlook on agricul—
ture, and prepares one to be a real
“dirt farmer."
Tom Teams, in upholding Voca-

tional Education, said that this
course prepares for realvleadership in
rural life, helps one to get the view-
point of the farmer, gives a real op-
excellent salaries attached to the
excellent salaries attched to the Work
work are not to be overlooked.

D. Budsavljevich seemed to think
that Agricultural Engineering. is nec-
essary now, because of the machine
type of farming, and because of the’
more modern methods in practice
now. The work of the agricultural
engineer is making the home life in
the country more sanitary, more con-
venient, and happy.
No doubt there were sophomores

and freshmen present who, coming
to understand the courses better,
will be more able to choose their
special branch with more ease be-
cause of the speeches made.
The annual reception and subject of

the faculty debate were discussed.
Both the faculty debate and the an-
nual reception are to come off in the
near future. These two features are
to be the big things to happen during
the spring term. 2

At an evening reception,
Most anyone knows,

The better the shape,
The scarcer the clothes.

-——Squib.

There was a yOung fellow named
Vaughan

Who got horribly drunk on Caughan.
In the ‘cold gray Daughan
Of the following Maughan

He wished he had never been
Baughan. —Ex.

“Who’s in dat chicken coop?”
No answer.
“Who’s in dar? I’se gwine shoot

next time! Who’s in dar?”
(Very small voice) “Just us chick-

ens.”——Exchange.

The Chinese with us disagree
In many things of taste.

They squeeze a maiden’s little foot—
We sqeeze her dainty‘waist.—Ex.

Fashion’s Newest

in Haberdashery

The new Fall season calls for new things in Haber-
dashery—and this store has neVer been equipped
so satisfactorily to meet the needs of every man
and young man.

Here you’ll find the finest and best in Shirts, in
Neckwear, in Underwear, in Pajamas, in Hosiery,
and in everything that is classed as accessories of
dress—at prices that are more than attractive.
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What sort of engineering is it that
makes a' study of the needs and the

' interests of women and Creates prod-
ucts to satisfy them?‘ Does it seem
a ,.1n prac we a eas , 1s sor 0

thing is a little different from your
understanding of what an engineer
really is and does?

After all, when you come to think of
it, engineering is concerned with all
the facts of life. It takes the old facts
and interprets them in new and
broader ways; but its big job is the
very big job of making more living,
—fuller living,—readily available. It
is, in every aspect, a thing worth do-
ing, whether it concerns itself with
curling irons or converters, or any of
the thousands of products in between.

This is truly the day of the engi-
neer. His judgments and his equip-

The Engineering in a ' Curling Iron

ment are sought in almost every phase
of living. Engineering is remaking the
business of housekeeping. Its methods
are being applied to merchandis-
ing, 0 us riu ion, 0 e wrapping o
bundles and the packing of boxes, to
the lighting of streets and the hun-
dreds of things that, a few years
back, were strictly “rule-of-thumb”.
By the time you are at work out in
the world, there will be more—though
there are only a few of them left.

Whatever is worth doing is worth
engineering; engineering efl’ort digni-
fies itself. Whether it puts more use-
fulness into transformers or curling
irons or turbines does not matter.
The thing that counts is the work, the
creative, constructive service that is
going on for the lasting benefit of
mankind. ‘

STINGI'IOUS
\ ELECTRIC

ACHIEVEEMNT OOPPR’I‘UNITY

or“,



CAPITAL CIGAR CO.
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THOS. H. BRIGGS & SONS
Raleigh, N. C.

THE BIG HARDWARE MEN
Sporting Goods

You’ll Find It At
Stephenson’s Variety Store

214 8. Wilmington St.
Musical Iistruments, Suitcases,

Flashlights, Etc. ‘

Wholesale Tobacconists
RALEIGH, N. C.

Distributors
LA VEGA HAV-A-TAMPA

SULLIVAN
The

King of Shoemakers
15 W. Hargett St.

WILSON’S STORES
Luncheonette Service

“Wilson’s Sandwiches Are
Delicious:

College Court Pharmacy
. Cigars, Cigarettes
Sodas and Candies

..H ...... II o

Uzzle’s Cigar Store

Blocks and Norris
Candies

C. R. HALL
Room No. 301, South

~ Agent for
CAPITAL CITY LAUNDRY

Work sent out Tuesday
Returned Friday night

Good Work Regular Service

Raleigh Furniture Co.
Furniture for Every Home

‘ 119-121 E. Hargett St.
Raleigh, N. C.

Satisfaction Guaranteed
In All Our Work
—We are equipped for all
high-class laundry work.
Cleaning and p r e s sin g
made more eflicient by use

‘ of our latest model Ameri-
can Double Vacuum Press-
ing machine.

Four Tickets for $1
. College Laundry

J. B. Cullins, Prop.

Prat—Give me the positive, com-
parative and superlative of‘ “good.”
Stude— Good, pretty good, 'and

knock-out. —Lehigh Burr.

STATE QUINT WINS
FROM “Y” 31 TO 16

Close Guarding and Who Play-
ing Won for Collegians

Playing an aggressive brand of
basketball, the N. C. State College
quint turned in a 31-to—16 victory
overgthe Raleigh Y. M. C. A. in the
first cage contest engaged in by the
college this season. State College
had the game all their own from al-
most the start, and the first period
ended with the score standing 15 to 7
in their favor. The contest was
staged on the Y. M. C. A. court.

Johnson, State’s sorrel—topped
guard, was one of the outstanding
stars of the game. Time and again
he would hurl himself in the thick
of the fray when disaster threatened
the State cohorts, rescue the ball un-
der the shadow of his goal, and hurl
it out to safety. He played a roving
game and secured five field goals,
doing more scoring than any player
engaged in the game. Curtis, State’s
left forward, also played a good
game, placing four through the has-
ket from the field. Wallis was.good
at guard. ‘

Indeed, State played so close a
guarding game that practically every
successful shot made from the field
by the Y. M. C. A. players came from
long range. Tom Park, State star of
former years, played a good, fast
game. Both he and Park made some
pretty good shots at long range that
were very hard tries.

The State College quint put up a
good appearance as they came on the

129%!!1l l'.‘.
red-striped uniforms. Whatever hard
luck befalls the team in the coming
season will not be the fault of their
garments.

The line-up follows:
N. C. State (31) Y. M. C.’ A. (16)
Wray ...................................... Daniels

Right Forward
Curtis .................................. Chappell

Left Forward
Leeper ........................................ Park

Center
Johnson ................................. . Dowell

Right Guard
Wallace Davis

Left Guard
Subs—State: Duls for Wray, Em-

mart for Duls. Y. M. C. A.: Adams
for Davis, Davis for Adams.

Summary—Field goals: Wray 2,
Curtis 4, Leeper 1, Johnson 5, Duls 1,
Chappell 3, Park 2, Dowell 1. Foul
goals: Leeper 5'out of 11, Chappell
2 out of -4, Park 2 out of 4.

Referee: Woods. Periods, 20 min-
utes.

Freshman—From the Latin word
meaning a new or clean mind.
Sophomore — From the Greek

“sophos,” and “mor,” meaning wise
nonothings.

Junior—They hope to be graduated
some June.
Seniors—From the Latin word

“senex,” meaning old men.
—The Daily Californian.

[Blub—I hear you are working in
the shirt factory 'now.
Glub—Yes.
Blub—Why aren’t you working to-

day?
Glub—Oh, we are making night

shirts this week. —Spider Webb.

gimimm

FOR EVERY PURPOSE
' NEW YORK _émlsGéAsNDcAgl-g-NIE I60 FIFTH AVENUE
PHILADELPHIA ST LOUIS921 WALNUT STREET 6I7-l9‘2I_~AKADE BLDGESTABLISHED 1379

OUTFI'ITERS TO

NORTH CAROLNA STATE COLLEGE

WEST RALEIGH ELECTRIC SHOESHOP
Just Back of College Court Pharmacy

PHONE 663
We Guarantee Our Work Halfsole, $1.25; Heels, 60c
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HEY BOYS I We guarantee every Flower we esll to be as
’ ' good as the best, and will appreciate your

Flower business. Flower Phone 207.
McCARRON FLOWER SHOP

130 Fayetteville Street College Agent, L. C. Salter, 222—1911
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‘Welcome Men!

To Our New Quarters

Dining allBasement N_ew

Open From 7:00 A. M. to 9:00 P. M.

_ Our Motto:

“ Everything for the Studenton the

Campus

Students Co-Op' Store

&'


